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ie ed SH TRAINING FOR 

ese Laney Governor John W. Reynolds, in a letter to all directors of state 

q oe departments on March 6, requested that they arrange for all their 
a = <e employees who wish to do so to take the 16-hour Civil Defense Med- 

——— 3 ical Self-Help course. 
- 2 ea The full text of the Governor’s letter is as follows: SS aaa yn —. 

“Every individual and family in Wisconsin is a poten- 
Governor ohn We Reynolds and :members-of Grate obs tial survivor in the event of a nuclear attack on the United 
Petite MICA real) Sele Melns Gammiliee are chown-reviewine States. There is, therefore, an Epon need for preparing 
Phamnatetials and <duisnenecentamedinahe M aicalSalts our citizens to meet their own health needs to the best of 

na gaa aR ee Tce. their ability in the event of a national emergency. e: Training Kit. The kit and supporting materials are 

ee emt a tonle erer en ee EneHE CES To provide this valuable knowledge for the public, the 
CN (ie epee cca ah Ae ae a Medical Self-Help Training Program was jointly developed 
PS en DE ae. sous ray Bee seater by the American Medical Association, U.S. Public Health 

ce echese chown mecting. with th Service and National Office of Civil Defense and bas been 
a Ick ta sike Goxernor Revacids.. endorsed by counterpart agencies in Wisconsin; the State 

IS rece aed eae A cn ace Medical Society, State Board of Health and State Bureau 
Re RO CIT Sete Sorcrtcndene oe Bablc of Civil Defense. 

o DEED: Sou) Egan, M Des Presi pens ae Med i These three agencies, along with the State Department 
oeeis™) Bee ip Pe ee cn oe of Public Instruction, form the State MSH Executive Com- 

ats a SR See mittee which advises the State Health Officer on implemen- 
-U ED -ATION WEER FELD tation of the program in Wisconsin. The goal — 

Conduct an organized statewide self-help training 

Program and train at least one member of each family in 

the State of Wisconsin in Medical Self-Help. 

Because of the importance of this knowledge, which 
4 fr I will also be of value to any person under normal living 
| \ o conditions as well as following a national emergency, 

» we state employees should join ase educational, industrial, 
\ Be farm and other community groups, many of whom are already 

| ‘| participating in this program, and learn basic health 
y , survival principles. 

I, as Governor, recommend that the various state de- 
j partments participate in this training program and all 

department heads are hereby requested to arrange for the 
instruction of all state employees from within their depart- 
ment, who wish to avail themselves of this 16 hour course 

a of instruction during normal working hours, but without 
a unduly hindering each employee in the performance of in- 

dividual job responsibilities. Further, each department 
Governor Reynolds is shown as he signs document pro director should review the attached material, provide in- 
claiming the week of | h 9 as Civil Defense A structors from within the respective departments, obtain 

Education Week. Inte y watching are, standing left to necessary instructor and student materials from the State 
ight, Owen fils, State CD Dir sl IN. N Board of Health, and agate classes and provide instruc- 

Ee : th Officer, - = Gretbar, Director, tion to all employees who wish to participate.” 
Fte Board of Vocational and Adult Education. In e 

Proclamation, the ernor called upon c izer > Thus far, Louis E. Remily, Director of the CD Division for the 
tie eee ee ee coae® NOW. s ‘Senate’ Board: of Health, ‘reports that two’ groups of 35-each: from that 

programs are administered statewide, reepecticcly, by tLe department will begin classes on April 3 and April 6, respectively, 
Boards of Vocationehiand: Adu ducation and the State | andthat two more groups from the Public Service Commission totalling 
Board of Health, in cooperation with the State CD Bureau. 67 persons will also commence training on the same dates.
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Regardless of the ultimate outcome of Bill HR 8200, one 
i R O WY, Tp if E D) | R 3 (aE (@) 4 thing is certain. . .a basic need exists to provide fallout 

protection for millions of American citizens residing = 
side of large metropolitan and other urban areas © 

The decision of the Senate Armed Services Subcommittee the great bulk of shelters _were located by the shelter 
to defer action on the Shelter Development Program (Bill survey. Bill HR 8200 or similar legislation would help 
HR 8200), while certainly an unwelcomed and unexpected immeasurably to fill this need. 
development after House passage by a substantial ma- kee CD Ak 
jority, does not mean that we can now ease up on the 
present program of marking and stocking fallout shelters HAMEL APPOINTED NEW CD RADEF COORDINATOR 
located in existing buildings under the federal shelter 
survey. On the contrary, we must now pursue the present Dr. William Lea, State Radiological Officer, has appoint- 
Program to its completion even more vigorously than be- ed Louis Hamel as Civil Defense Coordinator of RADEF 
fore in at obtain = absolute pray (disse £2P Services for the State Board of Health. Hamel, who began 

ee i under the spear a4 oe stig ice work in his new position on March 9, succeeds George 
Fearn Oy ee eh SRSA: yee if 5 oe Nelson who has assumed the duties of Health Educator, 
eee ee ce Oo Sue tee Deve opment Or Sunuan Pec Radiation Protection Division of the Board of Health. gram, as a follow-up to the survey program, toward pro- 
viding shelter facilities for the hundreds of thousands of Hamel is a graduate of Central State College, Stevens 
rural and suburban area citizens not covered by the pres- Point and served in Worlk War II as a pilot in the Air 
ent shelter program. Force from 1941 — 1946. Following the war, he was em- 
In general, publicity on HR 8200 has been fairly accurate ee ze ie fea ner a Be nes Reed Dae 
in most news media although there were a few isolated Be h iL a8 OM VENOS fe he OS eae eae 
instances in which the stories intimated that the present with the State Board of Health, Hamel was employed by 
shelter program had been discontinued. Nothing, of course, the State Tax Department. 
could be further from the truth. Congress has already ap- 
proved $111.6 million to carry on civil defense operations * *& * NOTICE * * * 
during FY 1964 which includes, among other things, $7.8 Make your plans now to attend the annual meeting of the Wis- 
million for updating shelters under the present program consin Civil Defense Council scheduled for May 16 at Stout 
and another $23.5 million for provisioning with survival College in Menomonie, Wis. Featured speaker will be Pat Frank, 
supplies. A breakdown of the 1964 fiscal year budget Director of Public Information for the National Office of Civil 
appeared in the February 1964 issue of the CD News Defense, Department of Defense, Washington, D.C. An agenda 
Bulletin and should be of help to local directors when and other information on the conference will be forwarde 
discussing budgets in their areas. = : _____local directors in the near future. sz 

Briefly then, the two most important points local directors SEND IN YOUR PHOTOS ON 
should keep in mind when discussing shelter bill HR LOCAL CD DISASTER ACTIVITIES 

Sa Recent natural disasters, especially the earthquakes in Alaska, 
1. The Senate Armed Services Subcommittee did not floods in Ohio and brush fires in the Los Angeles area, focus 

kill the Shelter Development Program (HR 8200), attention on local civil defense participation in such disasters. 

but merely voted to defer action on the bill for the Region 4 OCD is interested in any photos (preferably 8 x 10 
glossy prints) dnd newsworthy clippings relating to any actual present. local CD participation in natural or other disasters. If photos 

2. The decision to defer action on shelter bill HR are available from a newspaper or commercial photographer, 
8200 has no bearing on the continuance of the pres- OCD desires source and cost. Items may be sent to the State 
ent marking and stocking of existing shelters lo- CD Bureau or direct to ocD Region 4, Public Information Sec- 

cated under the shelter survey program. Funds are ton sat Battle: Grecia Mich: 
available to carry that program to completion. kee CD kk * 

Local cD directors may be interested in some of the NEW SURPLUS WAREHOUSE REGULATIONS 
reasons given by Senator Henry M. Jackson, Chairman of 

the Subcommittee, to Assistant Secretary of Defense The following directive governing the donation of federal 
Steuart L. Pittman when the latter asked him for his com- surplus property to eligible civil defense organizations 
ments on the bill’s deferment. was issued by the State Agency for Surplus Property on 

: : : March 20 to its two property distribution centers at Madi- In his teply to Secretary Pittman, Senator Jackson said son and Camp Douglas, and is reproduced here for the 
the decision was based on several factors not necessarily informatnn aball concoenede 
telated to the substance of the bill. Principal reasons : 
given were that our ballistic missle defense and the “In order to alleviate some of the difficulties that Civil 
shelter program have been closely related and it is be- Defense Agencies are having in obtaining surplus proper- 
lieved that a decision as to both should be similarly re- ty and to put them more in conformity with other eligible 
lated. In, addition, Jackson said the subcommittee be- donees, the following agreements were made with the 
lieves that all civil defense organizations will be fully State Bureau of Civil Defense. 
occupied during the coming months with their current ef- 
forts to organize a working shelter program under present 1. That, under no circumstances should property be on GQ 
ground rules. Jackson also mentioned that all programs from the warehouse without prior approval from this office. 

involving the expenditure of Federal funds must be close- 2. That available property selected which does not have prior 
ly reviewed in light of the current program of economy. approval is to be set aside, tagged with the agencies name 

and date of selection. This does not apply to items on 
allocation.



_ 
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a we ee i 
3. That property selected as in paragraph 2, is to be held for 

the agency for a period of ten working days, but not to ex- MENDOTA HOSPITAL PERSONNEL COMPLETE 
ceed the ten working days unless otherwise specified by 

@ this office, or if a fixed date which may exceed the ten day MEDICAL SELF-HELP COURSE 
period is agreed upon at the warehouse at the time of selec- ; 
tion of the property. In this case, the removal date should Thomas J. Lucas, Jr., Coordinator for State Emergency 
also be written on the ‘‘hold tag.’’ Welfare Services, reports that 24 staff personnel of 

Be Rereduvita ah dey hold conicd a Mendota State Hospital in Madison recently completed 
z atocuring the fen cay no c-petled, of os agreed in. para- the civil defense Medical Self-Help course as part of the graph 3, the Civil Defense Agency will make application sRetinieions ina : ani 

for the property (on standard application form to the State pu IB ORS SPC tee ra wuae prceiam, 
Bureau of Civil Defense) and arrange for the removal of it. Pp ] Toei h = B h 
They are to present their approval from this office. Oe enh cae Ce CORES AWEler Jean Benesh, 

David Cavanaugh, Janet Clarkowski, Ingvald Dahl, June 
5. That, if the property is not picked up during the period Farr, William Gaither, Eugene Hooker, Gladys Jones, 

specified above, it will revert back to stock for issue to Alton L. Lewis, Virginia McCumber, George Mulcahy 

other eligible donees. Robert Pennie, Irene Quam, Lynn Schoeninger, John 
; ae 5 ae soe Schultz, Mary Stewart and Alice Watkins, all who reside 

According POEXISEERE. regulations, eligible Civil Defense in Madison; Robert Buechner, Route 1, Dane; Hazel Con- 
Agencies are to be given equal priority with other eligible way, Route 2, Waunakee: Frederic Duna, Alma Center: 

donees in the procurement of surplus property. William Graham, Lodi; Philip Hill, Marshfield; William 
wee CD kk McFarland, Waunakee; Norma Sainsbury, Route 1, Cot- 

SECOND CD TRAINING EXERCISE tage Grove; and Jack Wells, Cazenovia. 

TO BE HELD IN MAY Instructors for the course were Mrs. Marilyn Norris of 

Exercise ‘‘Step Two’’, the second in a series of short- Madison and Miss Jean Graber of Middleton. 
term Regional CD Operational Training Exercises will be 
held on May 2. The exercise is a follow-up to the ‘‘Step SFA CDR Ree 
One”’ exercise held on December 12 and will be a 10- 
hour test stressing civil defense activities in the early 
post-attack phase. Major emphasis will be placed on shel- PUBLIC FALLOUT SHELTER PROGRAM 
ter activities and will include total shelter occupation, SP Moved far 
partial emergence, and locations allowing complete out- oe eS 
side activity. 1961 Oct. 1962 March 1964 

s - is 5 sien 0 
he previous ‘‘Step One’’ exercise involved civil defense She ltet Spaces Eoroted ; fated ee 
tions in pre-attack and early attack phases of a simu- 
ted nuclear attack on U.S. military installations and Buildings Marked 0 796 74,000 : y 

population centers, during which 18 nuclear weapons were Shelter S Marked 0 640,000 57,220,000 
dropped on states in Region 4, including a 5 megaton air Seen geet q Se! 
burst just north of Madison. The exercises are designed Buildings Stocked 0 112 38,500 
to train federal and state civil defense personnel and 
services for emergency operations in event of a national Shelter Spaces Stocked 0 170,000 20,000,000* 

emergency. No public participation is involved. *Local officials have stocked or have placed firm orders to stock 
shelter space for more than 30,000,000 persons. Goal for July 1, 

SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE 1964: Public shelter space for 50,000,000 persons stocked with 
DEFERS ACTION ON BILL HR 8200 water, food, medical and sanitation items, radiation detection 

A Senate Armed Services Subcommittee on March 3 voted IBBECUEDES: 
to defer action this year on the Administration’s $190.6 

million Shelter Development Program (Bill HR 8200). P AN L E D HEAD 
The bill, which would have provided federal incentive Dae wee 2 :s.c0.R 

payments for the construction of fallout shelters by non- Steuart L. Pittman, who recently resigned his position as 
profit institutions, was passed overwhelmingly by the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Civil Defense, has 
ee Serer and oe ae epee by the Senate received the highest praise, both from President Johnson 

ad been expressed as fairly good. and Secretary of Defense McNamara, for his outstanding 
Admittedly disappointed by the Subcommittee’s decision job in administering the nation’s civil defense since his 

on the bill, which would have provided up to 10 million appointment by President Kennedy in August 1961. 

es eee Spaces to ee ay eee cau Pittman served as the first full-time administrator of the 
Doe eee eee ce program from the Pentagon, and earned the full esteem of 

Defense elena oo ee aa a SS Congress for his vigorous efforts in attempting to develop 
Pattee S “SUR RU ite Sie eoaece Gaectves<- Une a © a nation-wide system of fallout shelter protection for 
peocipall reasons SEVEN by German Henry M._lackeon American citizens. As head of one of the country’s most 
for the subcommittee’s decision was that the ballistic thankless, yet vital, programs, his testimony before the 

missile defense and the. shelter program are closely House Armed Services Subcommittee on Bill HR 8200 
gees that BTN 1S One ce pessoa ee played an important part in completely reversing the line 

ea TEIOLEC: of thinking of House members on the need for a shelter 

i ecretary Pittman stressed that the subcommittee’s ac- Uy lee) aye enabled passage of the bill by an overwhelm- 
tion would in noway retard the present program of stock- ing vote. Although action on the bill was subsequently 
ing 70 million shelters located under the shelter survey deferred by the Senate Armed Services Subcommittee, it 
program with food and other necessities since funds had did not, as some had feared it would, denounce the shel- 
already been appropriated for this purpose. PoE PhOeeae ep 

Oe wk ke 

xk *e CD kk *
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el CIVIL DEFENSE AROUND THE STATE = 
‘ = Site 
N » e e . q y' hy **x* what your neighbors are doing +** [BM 

ATHENS - Civil defense training by a young boy’s father ; i 
can be thanked for saving the youngster’s life, according — =a Peo fa = bs arcs oe 
to a recent story in the March 5 issue of the Athens Re- SO a Gar Oe eone ee Oe On Cae ae Medical Self-Help course. The nine-week course was cord. Seems that 5 year old son Terry of Mr. and Mrs. i g z taught by Mrs. Jerome Hartl, R.N., and Mrs. Thomas Clarence Balz of this community locked himself in an . 8 > fendoneae fake f hi = Weymier, a nurses aid at St. Malachy’s church hall. 
Wes one h eee ae Pope aS Pee eens: Another Medical Self-Help course is scheduled to begin 
After much searching for the boy, he was finally located at Mayville on April 1 and enrolment is expected to be when faint gasps were heard from the freezer. While the good. Students completing the course at Horicon com- 
father applied artificial respiration procedures he had mented that the course is ‘very worthwhile’? and urged 
learned from first aid training in the Marathon county CD others in the area to enrol in the next course that was organization, in which he serves as an auxiliary police- given. 
man, Mrs. Balz called the fire department rescue squad. 
Athens Police Chief Lawrence Tessmer credited the coe CD REA 
father’s fast action with saving his son’s life. 

ee * CD kk & BELOIT — Herb Christiansen, city CD director, has an- 
nounced that a 16-hour emergency mass feeding course 

MILWAUKEE —- The sixth annual Milwaukee County got underway in this community on April 1. Christiansen 
Civil Defense Institute will be held on Saturday, May 2, said the course is being sponsored by the Beloit chapter 
1964 from 8:00 a.m. — 4:00 p.m. at Brooks Memorial of the Red Cross and the local Office of Civil Defense 
Union, Marquette University, 620 N. 14th St., Milwaukee, with classes being held at the Wisconsin Power and Light 
Wis. This year’s program will feature speakers and work- Co. Training officer for the course is Mrs. Marie Baebler, 
shops on medical and hospital services in civil defense. co-chairman of Beloit’s Red Cross emergency feeding 
A $6.00 registration fee includes luncheon and institute Program and a certified civil defense instructor. The 
materials. Checks should be made payable to: Civil De- classes are being held in 24 hour sessions each Wed- 
fense, County of Milwaukee, 9722 W. Watertown Plank nesday night. 

Road, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53226. Prominent speakers 
include Dr. Paul A. Skudder, Ass’t. Attending Surgeon & & &-CD & x -* 
New York Hospital, Cornell University, who will talk on 
“The Hospital Emergency Room,” and Dr. Gabriel P. APPLETON — The Outamie County Amateur Radio Club nm — 
Ferrazzano, Chief, Division of Health Mobilization, nounced organization of a statewide emergency communications 
Office of the Surgeon General, DHEW, Washington, D.C., radio network. All alternate control stations ae based in 

: . : z . te Appleton. Broadcasting operations begin at 8:30 p.m. each 
who will speak on ‘'Public Health Aspects of Disaster. Tuesday with network control stations calling on 143.23 meg- 

* * * CD x * * acycles. The alternate control stations in Appleton are W9FBC, 
K9GGA, and K9TQX. Bill nay of Appleton, WA9FFT club 

SUPERIOR — Richard McGrath, Douglas county CD director, president, has asked all ‘tham” stations in the Fox Valley area 
reports that 34 persons are to be graduated from the first Med- to make check-in contacts with the network. ‘‘We want as many 
ical Self-Help course to be sponsored by the Superior and Doug- active operators from this area as possible to take part,”? he 
las county Divil Defense Agencies. McGrath called the course said. The primary purpose of the emergency network is to co- 
‘ta big success’? and said that everyone completing the course operate with civil defense and to speed the handling of mes- 
learned a great deal about basic medical actions in an emer- sages through the MARS system and other priority com- 
gency when professional help is not available. McGrath said munications. 
that if other persons in the area are interested, additional 
courses will be held in the future. we ke weCDkK kK & 

After 10 days, return to 
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